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TT.IS GENERALLY AGREED that in these latter years therea has been, among the members of Protestant churches espec-
ially, quite a general renunciation of the belief in an eterna.1
hell of fire and brimstone as a place of punishment for the un-
repentant wicked. Many thinking religious" people are anxiously

wondering what effect the destruction of this ancient belief
in the local hell is to have upon the morals and lives of the fu-
ture and how it is to affect retribution for sinful life and con-
duct, how are the evil impulses of men to be restrained? What
motive will the ordinary run of Humanity, to say nothing of the
ignorant and the especially vicious, have for curbing their brutal
natures!

Those who deny the existence of hell would not wish to be
understood as thus denying the reality of punishment for brutal
selfishness and sin. Most intelligent and thinking people find
little difficulty in differentiating the cardinal virtues from in-

justice, wrong and sin. Most of such will alsa agree that reward
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Your life should give me a rUion
Oregon outdoors. .

7

-- In Mirror Land." by Milton
Goodman. Published by Bon!
Lireright, New York City.

iTnis delUhtful booklet contains
mirror on the inside back cover.

Part of the story, en occasional
word. Is written backwards, so

that the reader must hold it up
the mirror to decipher the tale.

The frontispiece says. "If there Is
anything you do not understand,
reflect upon it," and then you be-

gin reflections with a word back-

ward.
It Is a. charming story of twins,

first one little baby and lo
through the mirror it was, two.
The story Is highly imaginative
and will delight any child. ; Each
page unfolds a norelty and the
joy is unconfined as the words are
held up to the mirror.

4 Sare up this Idea for a Christ-
mas gift, or If like my child. , a
birthday chances between now and
holidays, gire her "The Mirror
Book" and watch her laugh.

R-- J. Hendricks
John L. Brady. --

Prank JaskoskI -
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w- Marquette building, W. S. Grothwahl, Mgr. for righteousness and service and punishment for injustice and

vice are a part of the divine order for humanity. They simply
refuse to believe that an all-wis- e, omnipotent God of love created
men without the strength to resist the promptings of their un
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f i Job Department - - : - developed natures, arid then because they yielded to temptation,
and being all-wis- e He must have known they would do so,Entered at the Postofflce In Salem. punish them forever in a burning lake of fire, without and re-
sulting good to them, to Himself or to the world. Reasoning
beings refuse longer to believe God to be such a brutal monster

'as this old dogma makes HimjWE HAVE, TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT But who that thinks and reasons and looks about him among
the people in the world does not know that there is retribution
for evil life and eonduct as sure and certain as the physical
laws of the universe. God has made the world arid the laws
which govern it so that. goodness, unselfishness, justice and truth
have their sure and great rewards, and injustice, baseness and
sin their inescapable retribution. When men generally come to
understand the law of their being, established in their own in-

dividual natures, they will need no threats of the fires of hell

organized, so Closely knit upon a
warp of instinct, that we flee that of!
which does not accord with cus-
tom, usuage, preconceived notions
and tendencies which we conceive
to be dominant, i

, ,

"We cry 'Uhclean and It does
not matter how inwardly shabby a
we mav be, we run quickly. It
seems a tribute to providence
which shapes our ends, which con-
tinues perfect; in tendency how-
ever

to
we may overlay its brightness

with. mortal corruption."
' And .Eugene WJtla, married
lover, is only persuaded to leave
the latest victim of his wiles by
the threats of business ostracism
and social oblivion.

"The Genius" is a life story of
a man to whom beauty rises above
life's responsibilities and in whom
is rested the weaknesses op sordid
indulgence. Art claims her own
in circles of aesthetic values, yet
justice weighs' these ralues In the
court, of reason. And at such a
court will lives of other genii
meet their baffling comprehension
of the law which is greater than
these.

"By Scarlet Torch and Blade,"
by Anthony Euwer, with illustra de
tions by the author. Published
by Gv P. Putnams Sons, New York
City. Price $2.00 net.

You of Oregon know your An-
thony Euwer vand his natural I
style of verse, but your reriewer
who lives a distance, feels the
pulse of Oregon woods, the horror
of forest fire n "By Scarlet Torch
and Blade" and the Insistent call Is
of open spaces and home life.

His titles are unusual, bringing
the novelty of; fresh ideas' quaintly
told in rhyme His love for chil-
dren and animals is akin to com-
panionship. jYour editor writes
me that Euwer is a dweller in the
Hood river valley where he lires
an out of door life. .

His poem, VThe Cat," is realism
of Its softly padded claws.

Evidently he has lost. a belored
dog companion by poison, tor the
gem of "The Man Who Poisons j

Dogs" is ironical in its hatred for
fiendish revenge. a

This little book Is a vision of ityour northwest, your country of
fruit and woods, and Intermingled
is the appreciation of things as'they are. ,

Sereral short poems ax the end its
reflect the days of overseas 1919

at Verdun and waiting for the
armistice. He knows his daily
folk of which he sings, and Ore-
gon is honored with such a gifted
man to sing her praises.:

Mr. Euwer; I. shall look forward
to a visit with you in the future.

THINGS TheBoys
TO DO

1 The

to make them walk in the straight and narrow way, because
they will know that that way! leads unerringly to strength, and
health of body, mind and sour, to peace and happiness and suc-
cess here as well; as hereafter, while to tread the path of un
righteousness as certainly leads to disease, misery, failure, weak-
ness and death of body, mind; and spirit. Let the church bring
the knowledge of these laws arid of the absolute certainty of
their complete execution to the world and they- - will .not miss
the loss of the old dogma of hell fire. They will not need it.

(By C. T.)
"Journal of Marie Leneru,"

with an Introduction by Francois
Curel. translated by William

Asenwall Bradley. Published by
The MacMillan Company, .New
York City. Price $2.50 net.

There is a kind of book which
like to call "browsey," the kind

which may be . read from either
corer or opened and begun on any
page. The ' "Journal of- - Marie
Leneru" is that kind of book. It

the soul of a woman of aenius
communing with itself. Alms, am-

bitions, handicaps, eccentricities
speak out from the strokes of her
pen as boldly as would actions' to
one in close contact with the au-

thor. - She writes because she
must we feel that. "I need to
write," she says, "in order to lire
and to make a success of my life
eren though '1 should print noth-
ing. In short, writing, which Is
the deepest way of thinking, is
equally that of Hring.V y

Unlike other journals, the
"Journal of Marie Leneru,, is not

record of events and incidents;
is rather a masterpiece of psy-

chology. What the author thinks,
senses, her reactions, are carefully
set down and the person who does
not read his most intimate self in

pages must read lightly Indeed.
Philosophy, sociology, nature lore
color the pages, and the author
flits from reflection to reflection,
unconscious of anaudience. Intent
alone upon expression of the
things that burn into her ? rery
soul.

The "Journal of Marie Leneru"

- ..What i$ the greatest single industry in the United States?
Figures have been produced to show that it is the steel industry,
and again that it is the farm industry, and again that it is the
automobile industry or the moving pictures

And all these guesses are wrong,
v - The greatest industry in' the United States is governfent,
and it is growing faster than any other. Taxation in the United
States now taxes 14.3 cents of every American's dollar, or to put
it in terms employed by .the national budget committee, every
American engaged in a gainful occupation works 50 days in
the year for the support of the government. For every 12 per-
sons so employed, one person is employed by government, fed-

eral, state, county and municipal. The total number employed
by government, according to the figures of the national --indus-
trial conference board employed or paid, for the total includes
pensioners is 3,400,000, and they receive from government, in
round figures, $4,000,000,000 a year. This represents a tax of
$34 '"' "year on every man,";woman and child in the country.
Eliminating all but workers,1 the tax on that class for the single
purpose of meeting government's pay roll rises to $91 for each
person gainfully employed. Other costs of government swell
the total of taxation far beyond this, of course. j

v T- Government in the United States is out of its bounds. It
is no longer a political institution, discharging duties strictly
political, but has gone, into business, into industry and into the
.control and regulation of affairs that do not concern it

It has fared far from the ideal of Thomas Jefferson, who
declared: "That government governs best vthich governs least."

We have not returned to normalcy , ,
1

We have not gone all the way back to normalcy. We have
made a good deal of progress on the way back, considering the
peak of war times. But there is a long way yet to go, if we are
to even approach the basis of normalcy that was in the minds
and practices of the fathers of the Republic---

With only strictly democratic and representative institu-
tions - :' i '. ' '""j: :' ' '

:1 f ;'

Every thirteenttt worker in employments supported .ion
taxes paid by the other twelve looks like an undue proportion.
.The other twelve are apt to think the number might be cut
'down, instead of being constantly increased, 'iZ-vl';:-.-i-- 1

1

: They are apt to think that the really necessary work of
government might be .performed with, less employees ; that
business methods are lacking. They are right! They are.

That is the reason why Henry Ford, supposed to represent
'straight and efficient business methods, gets so many straw
votes. :

1 j; : '.'. l ::v r
L "';"?:.l-- ! I

That is the reason why many people in Oregon hesitate to
vote to sustain the state income tax bill; fearing that the ad-

ministration of the proposed law would involve a new army of
state employees; that the cost of collection would be very much
too large to counterbalance the benefits claimed! by those whc
favor that method of raising additional revenue; or, as they
claim, provide a substitute for some taxes, already collected.

i -

and GirlsNewspaper .ra
Biggest LltUe Paper in the World

;

The simple and undeniable; truth is that the moral and spirit-
ual laws of our beings are not only fixed and certain, but they
are self-executin- g. The man who yields sin gets the imme-

diate result in dulled senses and intellect and in the resulting
lack; of capacity to enjoy anything that is high or pure or
normal. If persisted in, such yielding brings inefficiency,
misery, failure, weakness and death. Never doubt it. One may
think that in some cases this is not true. But he thinks so be-

cause of his imperfect knowledge of such cases. If he knew the
sinner's inner life and could follow him as he sinks lower and
lower, he would find that there are no exceptions. Paul was
right. 'The 'wages of sin is death." Not only death of the
body, but death to all that is pure, high, holy and lovable in
human life and character ; death to real success, peace and hap-
piness ; death to self-respe- ct, to worthy ambitions, to everything
that is really worth while. ,

Besides all this. . God has made us independent and respon-
sible beings. We 'are accountable for our lives and the use we
make of them and our opportunities. If we descend into the
moral mire and filth the way! to get out of these is to climb out.
Our reason should teach us that Ghrist does not forgive our sins
when we are in a condition to weakly return to them. No mat-
ter what theologians may tell us, our sins are) not forgiven
until we have risen above theril 'and commit them no more. The
Gospels also tell us that it is not they that call loudest tipon
Him that inherit the kingdom, but they who halve. His spirit,
follow Him in life and render unselfish and loving service to
men. This is His ilnmistakeable teaching.

.Punishment, then, that results from the infraction of the
moral and spiritual laws of the Creator comes to us not because
God is angry with us. Neither is the suffering which this dis-

obedience to the higher laws of our beings brings merely in the
nature of expiation for our sinful lives and conduct. It is the
Father's rod of correction to make us turn from the fleshly and
evil and cling to that which is pure and holy.

The intelligent and loving, natural parent does not gratify
all the whims and cravings of his child. Instead he teaches the
child to partake of. nothing that is sinful or harmful; he forces
the child, if need be, to deny himself and to walk in the ways of
rectitude, temperance and virtue. So the wise and loving
Heavenly Father is calling to our hearts to follow the good, the
true and the holy in our daily lives. But if we will not hear or,
hearing do not obey, then His rod of correction through His
law in us is applied to make ns hear and obey; As wise and
obedient children it is our part to trust the All-wis- e and loving
Father, to learn wOiat His will for us is and to yield willingly
arid constant obedience. This is still and always will be the
way of safety, liappiness and peace.

Copyright, 1023, Associated Editors.

IS nui mii - -- -
j

Eren in her exalted moods she
wrote profoundly and drew from

the depths, and in ber serious, of--;

ten depressed, moments, she wrote

with a despair, eometimer. a cynl- -

cism. which is almost iconoclastic.
At the age of eighteen Marie

Leneru lost her hearingand was ?

threatened with blindness, and
from that period her melancholy,
and despairtecrease, periods of
exaltation are fewer. The com-tio- ns

for her? affliction de
sert- her, and in place is total i

blackness". She laughs and her
laugh is immediately choked by

the thought of the awful thing
that has happened to her. But, in
spite of tandicapsr Marie Leneru'
stands out In the world of French
letters and ; the autobiography;
which she has left the world In
the form of this brief Journal is a
treasurehouse of literature.

i FUTURE DATES T

.
--,- ,

October 1 28 Opea aeaaoa for
pheasant hnotlnr

October 26, 37. .28 ICarioa cooatr
Christian Endravor convention at tba
Hirhland Friend' chorea.

October 26, Friday Frances Willare

'"October SO. TneedayCoiiniy Common-- '
ity federation mveta at Woodbnra.

October 81, Wednesday Preetdeal
Snxulo of University of Washington to

club.address Rotary
NoTraikr 2 and S, Friday and Satar-da-y

Independence corn show.
Noember S, Saturdajr football. Willa-

mette vs. Collete of Furet Soond. at
Tseomi.' November S and 4, Saturday and 8an-da- v

Annual none eoniar at- - OAO. Cor-va- il

is, and football (ante with Univsrsilj
of Washinrton.

November to 10 Pacific Intern- -

tional Livef4ck exposition, Portland.
"November' 8, Saturday Football. Sa-

lem bifh school and Cottaxe Grove high,
at Salem. '

November 6, Tuesday Special election
on income tax referendum.

November 9 and 10, Friday and Sat-
urday First Annual Willamette Univer-
sity Hosne-C-mun- c.

November 10, Saturday Stat lfet:a(
of Kb Klax Klan at State fair rronnds.

November 10, Satnrdar --Football, Wil-
lamette . nniveraity vs Whitaian eolleca,
at Salem.

November 12. Vonday Armistice day
celebration in Salem.. - i

November 12, Monday Football. Sa-
lem high and Eo'rene hifh, at Salem.'

November .13. Taeaday Special school
election on question of buying aite and
buildina; junior high school

" November 1 T, . baturday Football.
22, 23 and 24 Cora show

and industrial exhibit at armory under
auspices Chamber of Commerce.
November 23, Friday-- Kootball. . Willa-

mette vs. Pacific, probably Pert-land- .

' -

November 23. Friday Football. Salem
high and Albany high, at Albany.

November 23 and 24, Friday and Sat-
urday Annual home-eomin- jt and Otckos
OAC football game at University ef Ore-
gon. - i

.November 13, Thursday Football, Sa-
lem high ant Medford high at,Miford. .

lem high an 1 Corvallis high, at Corvallis.
November 39 Thursday FootbaU. Wil--

lnt 's. cTnllage f I4ahv a Beian
Janaary 12, Saturday- - Mnscovis- - ial

at Albanv. .
February 23, Satordav Dedication of ,

statne "The Circuit Rider," in stat
aouae grounas.
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Edited by John XL Miller.

f Peter Puzzle Says -
.w ms Dcuicuce jOucan find three girls names epellrl

uov&wara: iso, ira," Mary at!Ella hare gone. ' ' , '

Answer to todav nlctnM
sle: The famous character of tic
lion is Kip Van Winkle.

; Tes Isn't It? :
:

""It's hard." said th sentim...
tal landlady at the dinner Uble.

10 mink that this poor little Iamb
should be destroyed In his vouth
just to satisfy our appetites."

VYes," replied the smart bnard.r, struggling with his portion, "it
ia lougn."

Answer to todar'a word nn- -

The : three girls tnamea spelled
oacawara.are Alarion, Edna. Era.

nothing Less
A. girl in our class mn that if

She gets zero in a recitation it
means nothing to her.

HBJE 5 RXJND THE NAMEOF W.

nam

The next morning! ererythic'was put in order for the exhibit
in the afternoon, and' then tt:boys went home to lunch, isAndy started out of the schot!yard, he decided to run back on 1

more to see that his pebble walkswere white and his house brigtt
and clean. As lie reached the ha!!

met he frtncipal who said.Andy. do yon smen somethlns
8 " Andy snJKed. and wltia bound tore to the exhibitionroom. The Mayor's house was isnames. No water was near. o

Andy stripped oft his coat and
smothered the leaping fire.

afternoon when all tie
iZPJH fatber hd gathered

Jlny Towi. the principalcalled to attention and mad3a little speech. This: morning a
careless Janitor let a mKlch ,,t n
the yard of the Mayors louse ani
parted a fire. Had it not been forthe quick 'action of Andy, our Fire
Chief. Tiny Town would hare bee"'
lost, and the school building perhapa damaged." Then ereryboC
clapped for. Andy and he wou'
hot hare traded places with fMayor himself -

Friday evening we saw a family
alight from a street car. There
were three or. four children, all
small; One little fellow ran on
ahead and sat down on the curb-
ing. "Get up' you lazy hound!"
shrieked his father. Another fath-
er there was and we saw him Sat-

urday at the Bame place. His little
fellow reached up his tiny hands
and said, -- "Carry me, daddy!"
With a pleasant smile the father
said as he picked the youngster up,
?You fat rascal, you're big enough
to walk!" '.

These two fathers show, why
some children grow up lovely and
loving, while others grow up surly
and sour.

ANOTHER WONDER

Oregon has another record-break- er

as a milk cow. This time
it Is St.,Mawes Lads Lady, owned
by Harry llif f of " Independence.
The test ends on November 1 and
the record will be 1033 pounds
butterfat. This makes the eighth
cow to produce in excess of 1,000
pounds butterfat. The scrub
looks mighty scrubby in compari
son with such a record as this.

A GOOD SELECTION

The selection of former Senator
Frank B. Kellogg of Minnesota as
ambassador to Great Britain is a
happy one. Mr. Kellogg has wide
public experience and possesses an
ample private fortune which he is
willing to spend. The court of St.
James is asking and demand men
of tact and ability without provid
ing means for their support.

It is said that there were 50,000
deer slaughtered in Oregon this
year. If this, is the truth, it means
the law of the state was shame-
fully violated, because there could
not be anywhere within 40,000
that were bucks . '

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I
. -

Wanted, tow !

..
' ' I

Makers of quality furniture
want upholstery tow.

W

They want all they, can get.
from the penitentiary flax plant.:
They will not have to wait long.
There is a big demand also for- -

the rest of the products and by- -
products. The customers are al
most waiting in line; in a queue.

The town of Rickreall wakes up
and finds itself a center. It is like
the word NEWS; standing for in-

formation from the North, East,
West and South. Rickreall now
has a paved road running north,
east, west and south. Since Fri-
day, the; West Side and Pacific
highways meet at Rickreall, and
the paved highway between Salem
and Dallas passes through Rick-rel- l.

There ; will never be any
more dull days in Rickreall.

S
Methodists are building a

church 40 stories high in Chicago.'
They want to make members of
other denominations ' attending
their, church ' feel that they are
close to heaven. The Methodists
feel that any where; even down in
a well, i .

v-- v
An eminent Russian artist is in

America. He wants to paint a
portrait of Charlie Chaplin as rep-
resenting the true spirit of the
American peqple. Inasmuch as
Charlie is. an. Englishman who
was born In '.Paris and who' per-

sists in wearing a derby hat. It
takes a Russian imagination to
conceive him as the embodiment of
the American spirit. e

W V
The name of the biographer of

the late President Harding will
soon be announced. The most
completely equipped person, so far
as knowledge goes, in Florence
KUng Harding. She could tell
the story of the struggles of the
Marion editor that would easily
make it one of our best sellers.

NATAL PLACE OF
ROOSEVELT DEDICATED

(Continued from page 1.)

children of the nation. All artifi
cial distinctions have fallen from
him; he belongs to all Americans.
Reaching beyond our shores, he Is
the possession of all men, what-
ever their race, whatever their
creed, who are willing to live by
his principles and follow his
examples.' '

GRAY FADED

MIR RESTORED

HUFF GONE!
Without the os of dje tfioasands of

man and women hT restored tba on (T-

ins' color of their hair, whether llaok.
brown or blond, in m natural, harmless
and pleaaant wanner with Noartanme a
real toaie which- feeU and nourishes the
hair, thas restoring it to ita original To-

tality and co. - tt nnfailingly removea
dandruff, nroraotes hair growth and pro-Tea- ts

it falling. Cleanses the acaln. One
bottle usually it effective. Aa dandruff
remover alone it ia worth many times
the price naked. Be gray no longer. No
matter what yon hare tried Try Hoar-iahin- e.

Price $1,25 per bottle, all dealers.
Including 4. c. retry.
r.ourishins It Hot a Dye1

!j. L. Brady
Vice-Preside- nt

- - Manager
-- f - Editor

Manager Job Dept.

683
106

683

Oregon, as second! class1 matter.

f

lag enormously wealthy while the
great number J of! people suffer.
The prof iteers are worse than ours
were. They are sd bad that they
could hardly qualify with the Am
erican class. 4 . j

A GOOD PLAN

' It Is announced that Senator
McNary , Is about to secure di
vision of the federal court In Ore
gon. Under the present plan, two
Judges reside In Portland. The
new plan is to ' have one of tho
Judges reside In Klamath Falls.

We are no more Interested In
Klamath Falls than1; in Portland,
but we are Interested in taking
justice closer to the people. There
are enough judges.' What is want
ed is the division of the district
to as to have the litigants put to
as little trouble as possible. By

no argument, byj no system of
reasoning can two judges be per
mitted to remain in Portland. One
ought to go to the southern part
of the state, it not to Klamatn
Falls there are other mighty good
towns down there.;

PRISOX LABOR

- When the Lord said. "Man must
gather his living by the sweat , of
his brow," it was pronounced as
a curse, and now it Is a blessing.
When a man goes to the peniten-
tiary the worst punishment woull
be to shut him up1 where he could
not work. The' experience is that
such persons soon die. " They can
not stand confinement.

When the prisoner has got to
work the old question of compe-
tition and free- - labor jumps : up,
but there ought j to be enough
things where there is . no conflict.
especially at the tfme when there
is such a scarcity of labor. The
Oregon prison Is trending toward
self-suppor- t.; This Is ti two-fol- d

blessing; one is, 1 that It relieves
the taxpayer, and the other is that
It gives the unfortunate a chance
to live. It a man is allowed to
work In prison he comes out physi
cally fit; If not allowed to fork
hecomes out ruined in health and
irjrlu

HOW TO CARTX)ON T
w . s ;

i - ' " .
' .'

!

I ; ' .

... i .. t r ..
urged oa by passionate desire for
acquisition of beauty still intenseDooK Review

By VESA BRADY SHIPlfJUf j j
-

SENSIBLE MOTHERS

We notlea that a Chicago meet
ing declared that children's lives
had been'' lengthened 1 0 year by
sensible mothers. This means by
mothers who have had the oppor-
tunity and taken the. pains to get
hygienical Instructions for the care
of children. Wherever this Is done
the children respond and live long-
er- '1r:.-'.:-'i-7V-

We hope the above paragraph
has been 'carefully read, because
we shall proceed to apply- - local
application. ... Marion county does
not have a nurse. Mothers In the
out-of-the-w-ay places are not In-

structed In the rearing' of child- -
ren. ,; They cannot be 'sensible
mothers in the Interpretation of

j the Chicago standard, but they are
mothers who love their children
and would give their , lives for

!

them. It that could be done. The
unprepared ' mother suffers the
anguish of losing her children be--:
cause she does not know, nobody
baa shown her how to rear a child.

- Hygienically. Marion county could
j not make a better Investment than

to have a county visiting nurse.

THE SPRIQ OF nOPE

lit Europe Is not too tar gone,
the renewed j offer of Secretary
Hughes for American Investiga-
tion offers an - opportunity to
prove Itself. According to the
Versailles treaty, (Germany was
not to be dismembered but France
Is doing everything in. Its power
to bring this about. It, is openly
encouraging , i republic on the
xihine. I ;'f '

The treaty set what It supposed
Cerm any could pay, but it speci-
fied that the nation should not be
dismembered. Germany has been
unable to pay this.- - American
tourists who have fallen under
French Influence to the contrary
notwithstanding. A fair, unbiased
Inquiry will show just what Ger-
many can pay, and what it ought
to pay. 'Germany offended too
greatly --to get off without paying
the last dollar It can pay, and live.

One great trouble with Germany
ii ttat a few' rich men are grow- -

Hands ,

Too much etress cannot be laid
upon well-draw- n hands. They
mark the difference between a
good cartoon and a poorly drawn
one, and do much to carry out the
expression of the figure.

A hand drawn in Its simplest
form, as in Figure 1, brings out
these characteristics: The line A
B which divides he hand into
halves Is also the line at which the
fingers begin. Fingers 1 and 3
are about the same length, while
finger 2 is the longest of all. The

I THE SHORT STORY. JR. I- j'

The Fire Chief of Tiny Town
His offloo ; seemed small. It was

true, i

For a "Fire Chief" had nothing to
- do,

. Bnt you nerer can tell.
And Andy prored well,

That tm Job was a "reg-Ia-r one,"
too. j

For someyweeks the boys in the
manual training class had been
making tiny model houses. Andy,
in particular, had worked hard to
make his aj perfect one. but Andy
worked so quietly the others

little finger 4 is two-thir- ds thelength of No. 2.
In the other figures I hareshown the .positions most fnm.

monly used. - If you practice these
auigenny it wjn be easy td origi-
nate other positions- r wnm UVQUthem. Don 4 forget that you hare
vwu uanus yourseir, and can al-ways use them as modnia t- -V9Qyour hands In rarious positions
ouu uraw tnem carerully. .

After hands come shnea wa.for Ups on drawing them next

A few days before the exhibitiontheir teacher suggested that theypretend that it was a real city and
When the time came for rbtingJohn was elected Mayor, and FredCity Treasurer. Harry was madeCommissioner of Streets, and Roywho was so solemn erery onecalled him Doc, was Commissionerof Health. Before ; long nearlererybody in the class had an of-fice except Andy.
As the meeting started to ad-A0- D.,

he ln8tructor. noticing
I doTncaat fce. "id. "ButAndy hasn't an office."

"There aren't any offices left"replied the Mayor, "but he can beFire Chief if he wants to " ETery-bod- yianghcd at the Weabeing a fire chief. QT'

ly young. Eugene Witla has not
one but a half dozen lores.

The author makes' this genius
a true artist with an unquestioned
ability seeing values in common-
place, enlightment in city shad-
ows, yet with this a passionate d-
esirean Illness incurable because
of lack of inborn qualities as well
as training.

Angela, his wife, a perfect
housewife, a child of traditional
exemplary living, joins his studio
life, worshipful, yet through early
contacts with his amourous na
ture, realizing yet nerer compre
hending, knowing yet nerer know-
ing why. She meets the confound-
ing situations as best she can,
with womanly instinct of protec-
tion to her lore, yet always rea-
lizing the hopelessness of the con-
stancy of the genius.

In' "Jean Christophe," the au-
thor has made passion subserrient
to the genius. It is a French
problem adapted to American life
In "The Genius," Dreiser has
made his despicable hero a mar-
ried man who In incomplete ful-
fillment of life; restlessly turns to
furtire fields from which a pretty
face or shapely ankle shimmers
the clouded air. Always sorry for
a misplaced lore affair discovered,
his pity rests alike on his incon-
siderate self and his long suffer-
ing wife.

The story is deep in its entireitr
and the reader is impressed with
the author's sincerity as the life
of the genius is unfolded.

Such a story is but a page out
of life in its ebb. It deals with
the folk of socalled professional
respectability. whose liasons are
secretly condoned but' to whom
in the great reckoning which
must come to each and every life,
the complete1 realization of its
folly sad detriment, is orerwhelm-la- p.

' " '
, , .

-

,
. To quote, "Our social life U so

By Vera Brady Shipman
i, i

"The Genius," by Theodore
Dreiser. Published by Bpnl &
Liveright, New York City. Price
$3.00 net.

In reading Dreiser's sensational
story of the love life of genius,
ona can but recognize a similarity
of purpose to Romaine Holland's
masterly "Jean Christophe" a
genius apart from life. Dreiser's
genius marries early in the story.
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prefaced with a few minor philan-dering- s,

but the story ia the life
of this man, married to a woman
who, reared respecting conten-
tions and the world's . approval,
blindly lores him through It all,
seeking by personal wiles of Inti-
mate charm to hold that fleeting
something we all love- - The gen-
ius psychically is enthralled with
Tonttifnl haaul.nf AlvVtaan A

maturity hti n llure. He is

scarcely noticed him.
"Look!" John Peters would cry.

"Mine's a good house. It has a
sleeping porch and ererything."

"No," Fred Thompson would
cry. "Mine has a sun parlor, so
It's best!" And Andy, whose
house had both a sleeping porch
and a sun parlor, would.be too shy
to boast, j j; "."::' t

When the houses were finished,
the boys put them In trays filled
with dirt and planted grass seed
around them. They arranged them
in the form of rg Tillage for an ex-
hibition, ait ealled itTfiiy-Town- .

ri.. - iJ .


